From: Berkeley, Philip [mailto:Berkeleyp@norfolk.pnn.police.uk]
Sent: 03 December 2012 11:20 AM
To: 'keith@leesmith.co.uk'
Subject: Wells Crime Report

Hallo Keith
An excellent event the Christmas Tide by the way. We had a 5 officers on the ground, but nothing
arose as the weather meant the onlookers disappeared quickly
It was bitter, or brass monkeys etc. I thought the marshalling was excellent, I did have an issue
around the quayside needing additional barriers from the albatross back to
Opposite the fleece.....or perhaps keep the spectators on the road as it is closed, I saw a few children
, naturally being right at the front of the crowd were surged forward perilously close
To the water........I don’t know to whom I should mention this....Do you know?
On the crime front ........ on the face of it a busy month BUT actually though there were 10 reports,
only four are not domestic related, so........
The ones that are worth of note, relate to Criminal Damage to premises other than Dwellings. The
Bowls Club had some signage damaged and there was a multiple offences at the
Beach Huts. All the indications are that these are incidental damage rather than planned, another
words “vandalism”. We do have an idea, and those we suspect have been spoken too,
We have some evidence but not sufficient to tie an individual in yet, so this is one of our current
priorities. I am halfway through the Home watch letter drop and am contacting everyone, its a bit of
a slow process...I wish it was faster but it is only me and I have only got 9 years left! One other thing
that is of note, is Jason attended the street surgery at the Maltings, and no member of the public
attended, so.......presumably
Either this format is not attractive or perhaps if the public do want to get hold of us there are other
ways......but persist they will and there are a raft of dates for next year too.
Anyway Keith I have to attend Stiffkey, they have specifically requested that I attend, which is a
shame as I would like to have attended Wells, so I will take this opportunity to wish you, and full
council
On the behalf of my colleagues Becky, Jason and me, the compliments of the season.
Regards
Phil
PCSO Phil Berkeley 8499
SNT Wells
Team 2

